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The patterning and growth of the embryonic verte-
brate limb is dependent on Sonic hedgehog (Shh),
a morphogen that regulates the activity of Gli tran-
scription factors. However, Shh expression is not
observed during the first 12 hr of limb development.
During this phase, the limb bud is prepatterned into
anterior and posterior regions through the antago-
nistic actions of transcription factors Gli3 and
Hand2. We demonstrate that precocious activation
of Shh signaling during this early phase interferes
with the Gli3-dependent specification of anterior
progenitors, disturbing establishment of signaling
centers and normal outgrowth of the limb. Our find-
ings illustrate that limb development requires a
sweet spot in the level and timing of pathway activa-
tion that allows for the Shh-dependent expansion of
posterior progenitors without interfering with early
prepatterning functions ofGli3/Gli3R or specification
of anterior progenitors.
INTRODUCTION
Vertebrate digit patterning progresses through two phases, both
dependent on the activity of Gli3. During the first phase, Gli3
polarizes the limb into anterior and posterior (AP) regions through
antagonism with the transcription factor Hand2 (Chiang et al.,
2001; Galli et al., 2010; te Welscher et al., 2002a; Vokes et al.,
2008) (Figure 1A). Polarization of the limb during this prepattern-
ing phase also positions the zone of polarizing activity (ZPA) in
the posterior mesenchyme (Galli et al., 2010; Masuya et al.,
1997; te Welscher et al., 2002a). The ZPA is a source of Sonic
hedgehog (Shh), a morphogen responsible for digit patterning
in the chick and the mouse (Riddle et al., 1993; Tickle et al.,
1975). Shh mediates patterning by regulating Gli2 and Gli3,
which act as full-length transcriptional activators (GliA) in the
presence of Shh and are cleaved into truncated repressors
(GliR) in its absence (Zhulyn and Hui, 2012). Although Gli2 con-Devetributes to posterior patterning and expansion of limb progeni-
tors, the AP digit pattern results primarily from countergradients
of anterior Gli3R and posterior Shh (Figure 1A) (Bowers et al.,
2012; Litingtung et al., 2002; Riddle et al., 1993; Wang et al.,
2000; te Welscher et al., 2002b). Shh is activated approximately
12 hr after limb bud initiation occurs, and it is required for
patterning and outgrowth of posterior limb elements. Although
it is expressed in the limb from embryonic day 9.5 (E9.5) to
E11.5, it appears that Shh is involved in patterning only during
the first 12 hr (Zhu et al., 2008). In contrast, Gli3 is required
throughout limb development, establishing AP polarity during
prepatterning and regulating digit number and progenitor prolif-
eration during the Shh-dependent phase (Figure 1A) (Chiang
et al., 2001; Galli et al., 2010; Litingtung et al., 2002; Lopez-
Rios et al., 2012; te Welscher et al., 2002b). The transient role
of Shh in the patterning process suggests that the timing of its
activity as a regulator of GliA/R may be important. Notably,
both Shh-expressing cells and the cells responding to the Shh
signal physically contribute to the formation of posterior limb
elements (Ahn and Joyner, 2004; Harfe et al., 2004; Towers
et al., 2008). Conversely, anterior elements, including digit 1,
are believed to be Shh independent (Cao et al., 2013; Chiang
et al., 2001; Galli et al., 2010). In the accompanying paper in
this issue of Developmental Cell, Li et al. (2014) demonstrate
that these anterior elements are specified by homeodomain tran-
scription factors Irx3 and Irx5 and undergo progressive determi-
nation, which is negatively regulated by Shh. This suggests that
the limb comprises at least two progenitor pools with distinct
signaling requirements: high Shh in the posterior and low Shh/
high Gli3R in the anterior. We propose that the timing of Shh
activity is constrained to allow the formation of AP progenitors
and the establishment of the limb organizers, the apical ecto-
dermal ridge (AER), and the ZPA, which govern their patterning
and expansion.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Precocious Shh Activation during Prepatterning Phase
Inhibits Limb Outgrowth and Establishment of Signaling
Centers
To assess the temporal requirement for Shh signaling, we exam-
ined the effects of precocious Shh pathway activation by usinglopmental Cell 29, 241–249, April 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 241
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Precocious Shh Inhibits AER/ZPA and Anterior FatePrx1-Cre to deplete the forelimb (FL) of Patched1 (Ptch1)—the
main negative regulator of Shh signaling (Butterfield et al.,
2009; Ellis et al., 2003; Logan et al., 2002; Rohatgi et al., 2007).
To optimize the efficiency of deletion, we conditionally inacti-
vated a Ptch1flox (Ptch1f) allele in a heterozygous background
(Ptch1+/) (Goodrich et al., 1997). Ninety-six percent (n = 52) of
the conditional mutants (Prx1-Cre;Ptch1f/, henceforth referred
to as Ptch1f/) developed severe outgrowth defects in the FL
(Figures 1B and 1J). Mutant FLs exhibited elevated expression
of Shh-target genes Gli1 and Hip (Figure S1A available online),
as well as accumulation of Gli1 protein (Figure S1B). Elevated
expression of Gli1 was detected as early as limb initiation
(E9.25) and was maintained throughout development (E10.5–
E12.5) (Figures 1C and 1D; Figures S1D and S1D0; data not
shown). Pathway activation also resulted in reduced Gli3R
protein and Gli3 mRNA (Figures S1B–S1C0). Gli3R reduction
was associated with failure to establish AP polarity as ectopic
expression of posterior marker Hand2 was observed in anterior
mesoderm at limb initiation (Figures S1D and S1D0) (Butterfield
et al., 2009), indicating that precocious activation of Shh
signaling inhibits limb growth and polarization.
Limb outgrowth requires a functional AER and ZPA (Lewan-
doski et al., 2000). Consistent with previous work (Butterfield
et al., 2009), we noted that high Shh pathway activity in the
Ptch1f/ FLs resulted in a failure to induce Fgf8 in the AER
(Figures 1C0 and 1D0). Downstream components of the Shh/Fgf
feedback loop, Gre and Bmp2, also exhibited aberrant expres-
sion (Butterfield et al., 2009; data not shown). Shh expression
was delayed by 24 hr with no signal observed at or before E10
(Figures 1F and 1G), indicating that precocious pathway activa-
tion inhibited the initial establishment of both the ZPA and AER.
Notably, Shh was activated in Ptch1f/ FLs after E10.5, but its
expression was confined abnormally to the distal mesoderm
(Figures 1F0–1G0 0). This finding is consistent with the view that
both Fgf signaling from the AER and AP polarization are required
to delimit the ZPA.
To test if these AER and ZPA defects were due to high Gli
activator (GliA) levels, we deleted Gli2, which encodes the major
GliA of Shh signaling (Bai et al., 2002; Ding et al., 1998), in the
Ptch1f/ mutant background. Deletion of Gli2 attenuated
pathway activity since Prx1-Cre;Ptch1f/;Gli2/ limbs ex-
pressed lower levels of Gli1 throughout the limb (Figure 1E).
This reduction permitted appropriate spatiotemporal induction
of Fgf8 and Shh (Figures 1E0 and 1H–1H0 0) and restored
outgrowth although the limbs were polydactyl (Figures 1I–1K).
These data demonstrate that high levels of GliA prevent the
induction of the AER and ZPA.
To better understandwhether the observed outgrowth defects
were due to high GliA or to its timing, we examined the effects ofFigure 1. Precocious Shh Pathway Activity Inhibits Establishment of S
(A) Schematic depicts limb development progressing through two distinct stage
(B) Abnormal signaling environment inhibits signaling center induction and AP po
(C–E0) Expression ofGli1 at E9.75 (C, D, and E) and Fgf8mRNA at E9.5 (C0, D0, and
(F–H0 0) Shh expression at E10 is shown in (F), (G), and (H); and Shh expression at E
(F0 0 ), (G0 0), and (H0 0), with the ZPA region outlined.
(I–K) Col2a1 mRNA expression defines prospective digit pattern in wild-type an
Cre;Ptch1f/, and (K) Prx1-Cre;Ptch1f/;Gli2/.
See also Figure S1.
Deveactivating Shh signaling at different time points. We found that
late deletion of Ptch1 using aP2-Cre (Urs et al., 2006), which is
activated throughout the FL during the Shh-dependent phase,
did not affect limb polarization (Figures S2C–S2J) or outgrowth,
although mutants exhibited preaxial polydactyly and ossification
defects (Figures S2K and S2L). Consistent with these findings,
polydactyly without outgrowth defects was observed in the
hindlimbs (HLs) of Ptch1f/ mutants where Prx1-Cre activation
is delayed (Figures S2A and S2B) (Butterfield et al., 2009). We
also utilized a tamoxifen-inducible Cre line, Cre-ERTM (Hayashi
and McMahon, 2002), to inactivate Ptch1 during prepatterning
or the Shh-dependent phase (Figure 2A). We found that early
pathway activation resulted in outgrowth defects in both the FL
and HL (Figures 2B and 2B0; Figures S2M and S2N). In contrast,
late activation during the Shh-dependent stage only resulted in
expansion of the AP axis, suggestive of preaxial polydactyly,
similar to that of aP2-Cre;Ptch1f/ mutants (Figures 2C and
2C0; Figures S2K, S2L, S2O, and S2P). To determine if outgrowth
defects were a conserved response to precocious Shh signaling,
we coinjected an agonist of the Shh pathway (Smoothened
Agonist; SAG) together with a fluorescent tracer into the pro-
spective HL fields of chick embryos (Figure 2D). We demon-
strated that late pathway activation (Hamburger-Hamilton [HH]
stage 20) resulted in the expansion of the limb bud, across the
AP axis, consistent with our findings in themouse as well as prior
work in the chick (Figures 2F and 2F0) (Riddle et al., 1993; Tickle
et al., 1975). In contrast, SAG injections during early prepattern-
ing (HH14) resulted in severe outgrowth defects, ranging from
truncation to complete absence of the HL (Figures 2E, 2E0, 2G,
and 2G0). SAG-injected limbs exhibited constitutive pathway
activation, failure to induce Fgf8, and reduced Shh expression,
while both organizer induction and morphology were normal in
carrier (water)-injected contralateral limbs (Figures 2H–2J0).
These findings suggest that, while Shh is a mitogen during the
Shh-dependent phase, it is inhibitory to limb growth at prepat-
terning, and this effect is conserved in the mouse and chick.
Gli3R Is Dispensable for Establishment of Signaling
Centers but Polarizes the Limb through Antagonism of
Hand2
Activated Shh signaling elevates GliA levels and inhibits
processing of Gli3R. Proteolysis of full-length Gli3 (Gli3FL) into
Gli3R is regulated by Suppressor of fused (Sufu) (Chen et al.,
2009; Wang et al., 2010). To determine whether loss of Gli3R
contributes to outgrowth defects, we generated conditional
Prx1-Cre;Sufuf/ mutants that efficiently diminished Gli3R levels
without a concomitant increase in pathway activity in the early
limb and, in contrast to Gli3/ mice, exhibited normal levels of
both Gli3FL and Gli3 mRNA (Figures S3A, S3B, S3F, and S3F0).ignaling Centers and Limb Outgrowth
s in the wild-type limb.
larity in Prx1-Cre;Ptch1f/ limbs.
E0 ) (apical view of the limb outlined by dashed line) in wild-type andmutant FLs.
10.5 is shown in (F0), (G0), and (H0). Posterior-apical view of the ZPA is shown in
d mutant limbs. All images depict stage-matched FLs. (I) Wild-type, (J) Prx1-
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Figure 3. Deletion of Kif7 and Gli3 Models the Loss of Gli3R and Gain of GliA, Resulting in Signaling Center Disregulation and Outgrowth
Defects
(A–G0 0) In (A) through (D0), Fgf8 and Shh induction occurs in the correct time and place in Sufu, Kif7, andGli3 single mutants. In (E) through (G0), distally shifted Shh
expression and absence of Fgf8 in Kif7/;Gli3/ FL is rescued by decreasedGli2 or expression ofGli3D699 (E10). In (A0 0) through (F0 0), ectopic expression ofGli1
is observed in anterior of Sufu, Kif7, and Gli3 single mutant FL. In (E0 0) through (G0 0 ), ubiquitous expression of Gli1 in the Kif7/;Gli3/ FL is suppressed by
decreasing Gli2 or expression of Gli3D699 at E9.75.
(A0 0 0–G0 0 0) Col2a1 in situ hybridization shows severe outgrowth defects in the FLs of the Kif7/;Gli3/ mutant at E12.5. All images depict stage-matched FLs.
Schematics illustrate relative balance of GliA and GliR.
See also Figure S3.
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suggested that loss of Gli3R, in the absence of elevated GliA, is
not sufficient to prevent outgrowth or perturb induction and
localization of organizing centers (Figures 3A–3B0 0 0). These
findings demonstrate that precocious Shh pathway activation
perturbs formation of AER and ZPA through elevated GliA levels
rather than by loss of Gli3R.
Although Shh is induced normally, Sufu mutant limbs fail to
establish AP polarity with ectopic expression of posterior
markers in the anterior of the limb and downregulation of anterior
markers (Figures S3E–S3H0). Loss of Sufu does not affect the
level of Gli3 mRNA or Gli3FL, indicating that patterning defects
are likely due to diminished Gli3R (Figures S3A, S3B, S3F, and
S3F0) consistent with previous observations (Hill et al., 2009;
Litingtung et al., 2002; te Welscher et al., 2002a; Vokes et al.,Figure 2. Precocious Activation of Shh Pathway Inhibits Limb Outgrow
(A) Ubiquitous Shh pathway activation was achieved by conditional inactivation o
line. Early pathway activation, at prepatterning, was achieved by administering ta
was achieved by administering tamoxifen at E8.5. Red and gray bars indicate tim
(B and B0) Reduced limb size in Cre-ERTM;Ptch1f/ mutants, but not wild-type lit
(C and C0) Expansion of limb in mutants upon late tamoxifen administration.
(D) Schematic of pharmacological pathway activation in chick. SAG and DiI (red) i
contralateral HL field of chicks in ovo, and limb development was assessed.
(E and E0) SAG injection was performed at HH14, and embryos were imaged at H
(F and F0) SAG injections at HH20 followed by imaging at HH28 reveal expansion
(G) Image of embryonic HLs at time of injection (HH14).
(G0 ) Alcian Blue staining of same embryo shows severe truncation on SAG-inject
(H–J0) RNA in situ hybridization of chick HLs after early (HH14) injection with wa
contralateral HLs show elevated Gli1 (H0), absence of Fgf8 (I0), and low Shh (J0).
See also Figure S2.
Deve2008). Notably, Gli3/Gli3FL are coexpressed with Hand2/
Hand2 in anterior mesoderm of Sufu mutants, suggesting that
Gli3R is normally responsible for antagonizing Hand2 and
polarizing the limb (Figures S3E0 and S3F0; data not shown).
Furthermore, this antagonism is unilateral since Hand2 does
not suppress Gli3.
Suppression of GliA by Cooperative Actions of Gli3 and
Kif7 Promotes AER/ZPA Formation
Our findings suggest that exclusion of Shh signaling during
prepatterning is required for polarization and outgrowth by pro-
moting Gli3R and restricting GliA, respectively. To verify this
model, we generated Kif7/;Gli3/ double mutants. Both
Kif7 and Gli3 are required for Gli3R formation and, in their
absence, the single mutants develop polydactyly (Figures 3C0 0 0th in the Mouse and Chick
f Ptch1flox allele deleted using the tamoxifen-inducible Cre-ERTM recombinase
moxifen (by oral gavage) to pregnant females at E7.5. Late pathway activation
ing of Cre-ERTM activity.
termates, on early tamoxifen administration.
njected into the right HL fields and water and DiO (green) were injected into the
H21, resulting in outgrowth defect.
of the SAG-injected limb.
ed side by HH28. Carrier (water and DiO) injected limbs exhibit no phenotype.
ter (L, left side) (H, I, and J) or SAG (R, right side) (H0, I0 and J0). SAG-injected
lopmental Cell 29, 241–249, April 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 245
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tion to low Gli3R, Kif7/ mutants also express elevated GliA
protein (Figure S3I). Deletion of Gli3 in the Kif7/ background
results in elevatedGli1mRNA andGli2 protein levels (Figure 3E0 0;
Figures S3I and S3R). Consistent with our hypothesis, this is
associated with a failure to induce Fgf8 and a delayed, as well
as distally, shifted expression of Shh in the Kif7/;Gli3/
double mutant (Figures 3E and 3E0; Figures S3M–S3P0). Dis-
ruption of the AER and ZPA subsequently resulted in outgrowth
defects ranging from mild oligodactyly to severe truncations
(Figures 3E0 0 0 and S3J–S3L).
Confirming that precocious activation of GliA inhibits estab-
lishment of signaling centers and outgrowth, we deleted a single
copy ofGli2 inKif7/;Gli3/mutants and found that this reduc-
tion of pathway activity restores the formation of the AER and
ZPA and rescues outgrowth in the mutants (Figures 3F–3F0 0 0).
Furthermore, introduction of a single constitutive Gli3R allele
(Gli3D699) (Hill et al., 2009) into the Kif7/;Gli3/ background
was sufficient to suppress Gli1 expression and restore the AER
and ZPA as well as outgrowth (Figures 3G–3G0 0 0). Expression
of Gli3D699 also suppressed precocious Gli1 induction and
outgrowth defects in the Ptch1f/ mutant background (Figures
S3S–S3W). Together, these findings suggest that Gli3R plays a
protective role in the induction of the AER and ZPA by inhibiting
GliA activity and that multiple negative regulators of Shh
signaling, including Ptch1, Kif7, and Sufu, promote this critical
function.
Limb Pattern Depends on Two Populations with Distinct
Responses to Shh Signaling
The truncated limbs ofKif7/;Gli3/mutants express posterior
marker Hand2 throughout the limb and exhibit very low levels
of anterior marker Alx4 (Figures 4A–4B0). Consistent with our
hypothesis, forced expression of Gli3D699, but not decrease in
Gli2, is sufficient to reestablish the polarized expression of
Hand2 in this mutant background (Figures 4C and 4D). However,
both expression ofGli3D699 and loss ofGli2 partly rescue expres-
sion of Alx4, suggesting that both Gli3R and GliA influence ante-
rior patterning (Figures 4C0 and 4D0). In the accompanying study,
Li et al. (2014) demonstrate that the development of anterior
progenitors, marked by Irx3 and Irx5, is negatively regulated by
Shh signaling. We hypothesized that elevated GliA may also
suppress the specification of this anterior progenitor population
inKif7/;Gli3/ limbs. To test this,weexamined Irx3expression
in Kif7/;Gli3/ mutants and showed that mutant limbs exhibit
a reduction in the Irx3-expressing domain (Figures 4E and 4F).
Furthermore, similar to Alx4, Irx3 expression was partially
restored by expressing Gli3D699 or deleting a copy of Gli2 in this
background (Figures 4G and 4H), suggesting that precocious
GliA activity inhibits the formation of anterior progenitors.
We propose a model of limb development in which a low GliA/
high Gli3R environment during prepatterning permits the forma-
tion of an anterior Irx3/5 lineage, and promotes the induction of
the AER and ZPA (Figures 4I and 4I0). After prepatterning, the
expression of Shh in the ZPA ensures the regulated expansion
of both anterior and posterior lineages (Figures 4I0 0). Correct
temporal activation of Shh is critical because failure to produce
the morphogen after prepatterning results in the expansion of
the anterior lineage, the deterioration of AER and ZPA, and the246 Developmental Cell 29, 241–249, April 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Iinability to expand or maintain the posterior lineage as seen in
the Shh/ mutant (Figures 4J–4J0 0 and S4A-S4B). Conversely,
precocious activation of Shh signaling leads to a failure to estab-
lish anterior progenitors and signaling centers, and results in
posteriorized limbs and truncation (Figures 4K–4K0 0).
To test whether specification of anterior progenitors is linked
to the establishment of signaling centers, we assessed the
formation of AER and ZPA in Irx3/5/;Gli3/ triple mutants.
Although their FLs are grossly normal, the HLs of Irx3/5/
mutants lack anterior elements, including tibia and digit1, and
show subtle anterior shifts of the ZPA and AER, as marked by
expression of Shh and Fgf8, respectively (Figures 4L–4M0 0; Fig-
ures 4O–4P0 0). These mutants, however, still express low levels
of Gli3 and Alx4 in their HLs (Li et al., 2014; data not shown). In
contrast, Irx3/5/;Gli3/ triple mutants lack anterior progeni-
tors and exhibit severe outgrowth and patterning defects of the
HL. All elements of the autopod, zeugopod, and stylopod, as
well as the pelvis, fail to develop in this triple mutant, although
several small cartilage condensations of unknown identity are
found in some mutant HLs (Figures 4N and 4Q; Figures S4C–
S4C0 0). Strikingly, loss of anterior progenitors is accompanied
by loss of Fgf8 expression as well as ectopic expression of
Shh along the periphery of the HL similar to that of Kif7/;
Gli3/ mutants (Figures 4Q0 and 4Q0 0). These observations
suggest that anterior progenitors, marked by Irx3/5 and Gli3,
are intrinsically tied to the formation of AER and ZPA. The nature
of this link, direct or indirect, is yet to be determined.
In the accompanying manuscript, Li et al. (2014) showed that
the HL-specific phenotype of Irx3/5/ mutants is due to a
severe loss of the anterior progenitor population and correlated
with a more expansive Shh pathway activity in the HL than the
FL. Intriguingly, we found that the FLs of Irx3/5/;Gli3/ mice
are posteriorized with five or more digits, exhibit mild hypoplasia
of anterior long bones, and display subtle anterior shifts of the
AER and ZPA (Figures 4N–4N0 0; Figures S4C and S4C0; data
not shown). The more restricted Shh signaling activity in the FL
might explain why some residual anterior progenitors still persist
in the FL of Irx3/5/;Gli3/ mice. These observations provide
further support to our model that premature activation of GliA
inhibits the formation of AER and ZPA.
A Two-Population Model of Limb Development
In this study, we propose that a temporal constraint of Shh
signaling allows for the induction and controlled expansion of
two mutually exclusive limb progenitor pools (Figures 4I0 and
4I0 0). The Gli3R-rich environment created during prepatterning,
when Shh is not expressed, allows for the specification of ante-
rior progenitors. After prepatterning, activation of Shh in the ZPA
counteracts Irx3/5 and Gli3R and promotes the expansion of
posterior progenitors, which give rise to posterior elements of
the limb and digits 2–5. The timely activation of Shh signaling
controls the balance of GliA/Gli3R for the regulated expansion
of these two populations to generate appropriate digit number
and identity. Consistent with this, precocious activation of Shh
signaling perturbs the Gli3R-rich environment and inhibits
specification of anterior progenitors. Conversely, failure to acti-
vate Shh results in anteriorization of the limb, as marked by
expanded expression of Irx3 and Irx5. Additionally, the anterior
of the limb experiences progressive specification, and continuednc.
Figure 4. Limb Pattern Depends on Two Populations with Distinct Shh Signaling Requirements
(A–D0) Ubiquitous expression of Hand2 (A–D) and decrease in Alx4 (A0–D0) indicate loss of polarity in Kif7/;Gli3/, and Kif7/;Gli3/;Gli2/+ FL (E10). Dashed
line indicates the midline along the AP axis.
(E–H) Substantial downregulation of anterior determinant Irx3 in Kif7/;Gli3/ FL (E10) is partially rescued on loss of Gli2 or expression of Gli3D699.
(I–K0 0) In (I), (J), and (K), Irx3 lineage is expanded in the Shh/ FL and lost in the Prx1-Cre;Ptch1f/ FL. (I0), (J0 ), and (K0) show a schematic representation of limb
development in wild-type and mutants at prepatterning. (I0 0), (J0 0), and (K0 0) show a schematic depiction of phenotypic outcome of wild-type and mutants.
(L–N) Cartilage staining shows phenotype of wild-type and mutant FL at E14.5. Limb elements annotated as follows: scapula (sc), humerus (hu), radius (ra), ulna
(ul), digits 1–5. Asterisk denotes a posterior digit of unknown identity.
(M0–N0 0) Shh and Fgf8 expression analysis in E10 mutant FLs depicts pronounced anterior shift of the Shh and Fgf8 expression domains in the Irx3/5/;Gli3/
mutant.
(O–Q) Cartilage staining depicts HL phenotype at E14.5 with limb elements annotated as follows: pelvis (pe), femur (fe), fibula (fi), and tibia (ti), digits 1–5. A
question mark denotes a cartilage condensate of unknown identity.
(P0–Q0 0)Shh and Fgf8 expression analysis in E10mutant HLs depicts anterior shift ofShh and Fgf8 in Irx3/5/HL and apical shift ofShh and loss of Fgf8 in the Irx3/
5/;Gli3/ HL. All images depict stage-matched limbs. Images in (L) and (O) have been reduced in scale by 10% to allow comparison to mutants.
See also Figure S4.
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the proliferation of digit progenitors (Lopez-Rios et al., 2012; Li
et al., 2014). Together with their observations, our findings
suggest that the pentadactyl digit pattern may be altered late
in development. Therefore, the final digit pattern may not be
directly specified by Shh/Gli and instead is an emergent property
of the developing limb.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
SAG and Tamoxifen Injection
Chicken embryos were cultured in ovo until HH14 or HH20 and then windowed
and injected via mouth pipette with a 10:1:1 mixture of 100 mM SAG (SantaDeveCruz: sc-202814):DiI (Invitrogen D282):Dimethylformamide (DMF) in the right
hind limb and a 10:1:1 mixture of ddH2O: DiO (Invitrogen D275):DMF in the
left contralateral HL. Limbs were injected three times: once each in the
anterior, middle, and posterior limits of the HL field. Embryos were fixed at
HH stage 21-22 for whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization, as previously
described by Riddle et al. (1993), or at HH stage 29-30 for cartilage staining.
Tamoxifen injections were performed as described elsewhere (Hayashi and
McMahon, 2002; Li et al., 2014).
Mouse Lines and Embryo Analysis
Analysis was performed using the following mouse strains: Kif7, Gli2, and Gli3
(Cheung et al., 2009); Ptch1flox (Ellis et al., 2003); Ptch1+/ (Goodrich et al.,
1997); Gli3D699 (Hill et al., 2009); Sufu and Sufuflox (Li et al., 2012); Irx3/5 (Li
et al., 2014); Prx1-Cre (Logan et al., 2002); aP2-Cre (Urs et al., 2006); and
Cre-ERTM (Hayashi and McMahon, 2002). Mouse strains were maintained onlopmental Cell 29, 241–249, April 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 247
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dance with protocols approved by the Hospital for Sick Children Animal Care
Committee.
Cartilage and Bone Staining
Cartilage staining (Alcian blue) was performed at E14–E15.5 as described in
the accompanyingmanuscript by Li et al. (2014). Bone staining was performed
at E18.5 as described elsewhere (Cheung et al., 2009).
Whole-Mount RNA In Situ Hybridization
In situ hybridization was performed as described elsewhere (Cheung et al.,
2009) using the following probes: Shh (provided by A. McMahon), Fgf8
(provided by A. Tanaka), Gli1 (provided by A. Joyner), Hoxd11-13, Alx4 (pro-
vided by H. Masuya), Col2a1 (provided by M. Metsaranta), and Hand2 and
Ptch1 (provided by M. Scott).
Western Blots
Western blots were performed as described by Cheung et al. (2009). Analysis
was performed on pools of Prx1-Cre;Ptch1flox/ HLs and FLs at E12.5 and on
pools of three to four pairs of E11.5 FLs of Prx1-Cre;Sufuflox/, Kif7/,Gli3/,
and Kif7/;Gli3/ mutants. Protein was detected using polyclonal rabbit
anti-Gli1 (Abcam, ab49314), polyclonal rabbit anti-Gli3 (Santa Cruz H-280
sc20688; R&D Systems AF3690), monoclonal mouse anti-actin (Oncogene
Research Products Ab-1), and polyclonal rabbit-anti Gli2 and anti-Sufu anti-
bodies (Cheung et al., 2009).
Quantitative Real-Time PCR
RNA was isolated from E10.5 FLs. At least three independent biological repli-
cates were used, and each experiment was repeated at least twice. Reactions
utilized TaqMan Universal PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems) and TaqMan
Gene Expression Assay probes for mouse Gli1 (Mm00494646_m1), Gli2
(Mm01293116_m1), Gli3 (Mm0049234_m1), and Hip (Mm00469580_m1).
Gapdh (Mm03302249_g1) was used as the endogenous control for target
gene normalization. Gene expressions were analyzed using the 2DDCt
method, as described by Li et al. (2012). Statistical significance was deter-
mined using Student’s t test. Error bars denote SD.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes four figures and can be found with this
article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.devcel.2014.03.002.
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